Software development, mathematics, music, philosophy, political science, pre-pharmacy, psychology, applied statistics, international studies, political science, pre-medical administration, justice, social sciences, and services and sociology.

In recommending the academic council, the subject of minors went on hold. In the interim, the office is reviewing the need for minors for recommendation to Vice President of Academic Affairs Hazel Jones to decide their fate.

Dr. Earl Huff, department head of political science, is proposing four minors. He said, "We think minors will enhance education opportunities open to students on this campus." Huff explained that minors allow the student to gain a limited amount of expertise in an area outside their major. He said minors would give the graduate a "coherent package" to present to employers.

"I think there is some validity of having a competency in a field outside your major," Wilson added.

Dr. Robert Hoover, head of the social sciences department, was optimistic about the chances of the proposed minors being approved.

"There are provisions for minors in the campus administrative manual. They just haven't been made clear up to now. I don't see why they shouldn't be," he said.

Hoover added that approval of minors for Poly students would not add any extra students to the campus, and would increase a student's scope and employability.

But political science Professor John Culver admitted that the approval of minors will be an arduous process. Culver said there is a resistance to change at Cal Poly, because the orientation of the campus has been on an interdisciplinary basis. He added, "A lot will depend on Proposition 9."

Child development department head David Englund was also pessimistic.

"I have no reason to be optimistic because rumor has it that minors will not be approved for this catalog cycle," said Englund.

He summed up the general feeling: "I suspect that we may have some minors, but I would be very surprised if we end up with 26 of them."

BY VERN ABBRENDEN

The Instructionally Related Activities Board handles every aspect of hands-on education but is barely known -- partly because of little publicity and partly due to a low profile.

The little-publicized committee oversees the budgets of every activity or laboratory that is partially sponsored by a field of study and is integrally related to formal instructional offerings.

The nine-member board is responsible for determining with provisions over $200,000 annually.

Instructionally related activities include:

- Intercollegiate athletic costs which are necessary for a basic competitive program, including equipment, supplies and scheduled travel, which are not provided by the state.
- Athletic grants are not included.

This is the final segment of a two-part series concerning the Instructionally Related Activities board.

- Radio, television and film costs related to the provisions of basic hands-on experience not provided by the state. Purchase or rental of films or instructional aids is not included.

See related story Page 3

- Music and dance performance costs to provide experience in individual and group performances, including recitals, before audiences and in settings sufficiently varied to familiarize students with the performance facets of the field.

See IRA, page 3
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Disparity in government

This is undoubtedly true, but the court’s ruling—which struck down a Santa Barbara ordinance allowing no more than five unrelated persons to live in a single-family house—it also symbolizes of the relationship between our judicial and legislative branches.

The Postma dismissal has taken the position that a recent California Supreme Court decision on zoning would stop government from infringing on our choice of where and with whom we want to live.

During the past few decades, the courts—notably the U.S. Supreme Court—have exercised leadership roles over such issues as desegregation, rights of the accused and equitable funding for education.

The state Supreme Court also rendered a progressive ruling that reflects our society’s changing needs: the cost of housing has skyrocketed, making it necessary for more related and unrelated people to pool their resources in order to afford a house.

Also, the nuclear family is facing re-evaluation as a result of the high divorce rate and the alternative of “living together.” Thus, with the court’s land-mark zoning decision, a communal arrangement of “alike families” may not serve as a viable alternative lifestyle to the nuclear family.

In contrast to the state Supreme Court’s visionary thinking are the legislators’ actions. Specifically, San Luis Obispo County officials have been completely out of step with society’s needs on the issue of zoning.

The city council in 1972 instituted the present R-1 Ordinance Section limiting the number of unrelated people in a single-family dwelling to three only to pacify residents complaining about noise and parking space problems generated by neighbors.

Author Mike Carroll is a sophomore journalism major and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

The council apparently did not have the state Supreme Court’s foresight to see this was a privacy violation of the state constitution.

City officials are now reluctant to discuss the court ruling’s impact on San Luis Obispo City Attorney George Thatcher, for example, said last week he would discuss the matter as soon as he received a copy of the court decision.

When Thatcher received the document, however, he quickly dashed off a confidential memo to the city council outlining his interpretation of the case. The memo was not released to the press, and the city attorney is withholding comment until after the council discusses his recommendations.

Thus, the city’s legislators dilly-dally behind closed doors in City Hall rather than making public proposals to implement the new ruling. Perhaps San Luis Obispo officials should take a lesson from California Supreme Court on how to understand the social changes of our society.

Lunacy escape

Crystal, in response to your letter of concern (5/18/80), I am completing the launch process by the exploits of the actors. I do not intend for this to erase the event or its consequences. I do intend this to be a disclaimer for my actions as a campus journalist.

However, I am at a loss for an explanation for the event. It was unplanned, spontaneous, and impromptu. Spontaneity can be very good and the person responsible for their actions and consideration of their environment. Obviously this event met neither of these criteria.

I too am embarrassed at the results of the scheme from the public’s viewpoint. Sometimes I wish everyone (especially those I work with) were EST graduates—then things would work more smoothly and respectfully. As it stands, I am only the cameraman, with little or no control on the actions of my associates.

Again, my sincere apologies. The footage should be very valuable in the long run. It is a very expensive way of being repetition and injured relationships.

Gary Thornton

Disaster drill

Editors:

On Friday, May 23, the Department of Public Safety and the Health Center conducted a simulated emergency evacuation exercise. I wish to thank all the students who gave their time to participate as victims. They were professional, and their actions and make-up work made the exercise very realistic. Some students discussed the area thought for a moment that it was real.

Without their participation, the exercise would have been completely impossible. As usual, Cal Poly students showed that they are concerned with campus safety and contributed their time to assure that in the event of a real emergency, it will be prepared. We are most grateful.

Richard C. Drug
Director of Public Safety

Mustang Daily

Letters

derprivileged people that need continuing support.
Daniel Kap
Frustrating

Editors:

On Friday, May 30, fliers for “manicule,” a film to be shown on June 1 put up on campus by memb-

ers of the Postma Action Group. On Sunday, it was discovered that the film, which was put up on the Architecture Building had been torn down and thrown in the trash.

I have watched that film (who are volunteer) to see such activities. For the past weeks, especially very new now as the quarter

coming on the only to put film up around campus.

We find the actions of the quarter to be inexcusable. All is that our fliers be left up until after

ed events are over. Who among us has time or effort to have to go home

fly post fliers a second time?

Ron Fagan

A&I

Postma dismissal

Editors:

The following letter has been sent to President Baker, Dr. Hazel Jones, Dr. Cummmant, Dr. Bailey and to member of the Cal Poly Screening Committee.

I am appalled and disheartened learn that Dr. Postma, a hard and drug addict in the department since 1974, is not to be renewed.

I have had Dr. Postma for two courses over the past two years and have been highly impressed by his knowledge of subject matter and style of teaching. Through his work, Dr. Postma has given me a reinforced awareness of the fields of health education.

His teaching style, which included many innovative teaching ideas, impressed me as a vital matter with zeal. During my engagement with him and the other universities, I have only occasionally found an instructor of the same technique as Postma.

As any student knows, a teacher values much as James Postma is exception rather than the rule.

I am at a loss as to why Dr. Postma cannot be left in his class status. In his being let go is due to effectiveness as a teacher I believe that the administration to justify the Postma community the dismissal of James Postma.

In closing, I would like to state have spoken to many others of the same feels that I have expressed in regard to this situation.

Richard P. Kast

Daily policy

The policy of Mustang Daily reading letters and submitted materials—letters and press releases—outside of the newspaper staff is followed.

Letters should be submitted to Mustang Daily office in Graph, 226 Cal Poly, before 3 p.m. or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily, GEC. R, 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407.

The Mustang Daily welcomes letters to the editor, editorials, features, book reviews, short stories, and other items. Articles should be submitted for publication as early as possible to the news editor, the Mustang Daily office or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily, GEC. R, 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407.

Editors reserve the right to condense, rewrite and make judgments based on news value.
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Agriculture
Nurseryman course convenes at Poly
BY DEBBIE TUCKER
Cal Poly is the host of the 32nd Annual Nurseryman Refresher Course where nurserymen from throughout the state will discuss new developments in the field of ornamental horticulture, attend trade fairs and speaker's forums.

The course, titled "Preparation 90" began at 1 p.m. on Monday and will end at 11:30 a.m. on Thursday, June 5.

The seminar was originally designed to bring nurserymen together and to share ideas and learn about current technological developments in the field, according to Ronald Regan, head of the ornamental horticulture department.

"It began with the nurserymen deciding that they should get together for an update," said Regan.

He added that the program is unique in that "it is the in-service training and meeting for updating and education."

The program began with opening remarks from the California Association of Nurserymen State president, the course co-chairman and Dr. Howard Brown, dean of the School of Agriculture and author of the program.

After opening remarks, California Assembly Minority Leader Carol Halet spoke on the topic "Outlook for Agriculture and the Nursery Industry in the 1980s in California."

Other topics that are planned for the program are seminars on tissue culture, carti and succulents, plant problem solving, entomology and pesticides.

The programs will be given by Cal Poly instructors. At 9:30 a.m. today there will be a trade fair in which wares and equipment will be displayed.

The seminar also features programs for those interested in the retail aspect of ornamental horticulture. Programs on packaging and distribution and advertising are set for today.

In between the speaker's forums there will be a barbeque, bowling at the Laurel Lanes, and a ranch breakfast at the OH Unit, aboretum.

The program is open not only to nurserymen, but to "anyone interested," according to Regan. He also added that students are welcome to attend.

He extended a special invitation to ornamental horticulture majors to attend the program and to meet nurserymen.

"Many times employment opportunities arise," Regan said.
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Farmers near volcano get info from Poly profs
BY JENNY COYLE
Daily Staff Writer
Crop damage caused by volcanic ash in Washington prompted several farmers in that state to contact Cal Poly staff for information and advice.

Crop Science Department Head Corwin Johnson said he has been exchanging information with farmers whose lands are suffering the effects of the Mount St. Helens eruption on May 18.

While land damage from volcanoes is common in places such as Mexico, Guatemala and Hawaii, Johnson said, this new phenomenon scares farmers who stand to lose one-third of their crop in some cases.

"My advice is to get the layers of ash off the crops so they can perform normal photosynthesis," Johnson said. "That means heavy irrigation in most cases."

Johnson said Washington's crop of cherries this year may be spotted, though apples should have enough time to recover from damage.

Librarian Jo Brown received a call from a former Cal Poly professor who sought solutions to thresh problem.

James Kastermeyer, who taught vegetable crop chemistry, runs a 600-acre farm 150 miles east of Mount St. Helens. Brown said. His crops of onions, broccoli and carrots smothered in ash.

Browns used the Big-Database computer search for any articles he could on the subject. The search was futile.

"Most of the information on treating soil where ash was present," Brown said. "I found no information on treating ash-covered plants."

Brown said Kastermeyer was concerned with chemical reactions that newly emerged plant presents a problem and farmers will not be able to alleviate it.

Livestock group visits Cal Poly
BY MIKE CARROLL
Daily Staff Writer
To assess how economic trends will affect the livestock industry, the 11th annual Livestock Marketing Congress will be held at Cal Poly on June 19-20.

For students and faculty wishing to attend, a registration fee of $15 will cover admission to discussion sessions on campus as well as a welcome reception hosted by President Baker.

Registration forms may be obtained from Jean Flanagan, Room 113, the Agriculture Building or from Edgar Hyer in the Agricultural Administration Building.

Students attending conference will be eligible for one unit of credit.
outstanding seniors named in School of Ag

INTERNSHIPS PROVIDE EXPERIENCE

GELA VENGER

You've learned or are learning in agriculture that internships provide experience.

The program is really quite successful. There has been a steady expansion since its modest beginning about twelve years ago," said West.

Students may be paid for their work as an intern by their employers, whether or not they are paid has no effect on how many class credits they receive. Class credits are determined by how many hours a week the student work as an intern by the student's own count.

Frequently the internship leads to an employer opportunity either immediately or following the student's graduation," said West.

We don't want an intern to turn out and be driving a tractor. He can do that anywhere. We want the student to be learning. Experience. We want the student to work as a professional with professionals," said West.

He said that the program is highly regarded by the department but doubts the interest of hiring interns to graduate. Lack of finances eliminates the possibility.

From Riverdale who was named an outstanding senior, plans to work after graduation in June at the dairy operation owned by his father.

Maddox said he will be involved, with his brother, a Cal Poly dairy science graduate, to expand their dairy's from 1,000 to 2,000 cows. That involves new facilities as well as buying or breeding cows, Maddox said.

At Cal Poly, Maddox has been involved with the Los Lecheros dairy science club, and with the Alpha Gamma Rho and Alpha Zeta agriculture fraternities, he served as a representative on the Agriculture School Council one year and was a student senator one year.
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ABM club named top club in ag school

BY SALLY WOLTER Special to Daily

Agriculture Business Management Club President Pam Sprawls set her hopes on leading her organization to win the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources Club of the Year award when she first stepped into office last spring.

On Thursday, May 22, after an industrious year, the agriculture-businesswoman's goal had been fulfilled—it was hers. At the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources Annual Leadership Recognition Banquet last week, Phillip Bromley presented the club with a certificate, a perpetual trophy, and a $500 cash award for being selected Club of the Year out of the 35 agriculture and natural resources clubs.

“We hadn’t been Club of the Year in a long time,” Sprawls said, “but last year it was our goal to do it, and we’ve worked hard this year. We deserved it.”

The Club of the Year is chosen by a committee from the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources. The group bases its decision on a point system. Each club receives points for each activity it participates in throughout the year. In the spring, the selection committee tallies the points and chooses the winning club.

The 250-member ABM Club is the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources second-largest organization behind the Ornamental Horticulture Club. Any Cal Poly student is eligible for membership. Club Advisor Avey, who was chosen as Advisor of the Year 1979-80, described the organization as being made up of students with common interests in the agribusiness field.

Most of the members joined the ABM club because it is a departmental club, but later found out it is a fun organization, one member said.

Tom March, an agriculture management farm management major said, “It’s one of the most active clubs in the School of Agriculture, and it has great parties.”

The ABM Club’s activities center around agriculture, but in a “social atmosphere.” The profits from the club’s money-making activities are used for recreation and social events, and to bring in agribusiness speakers for the club members to enjoy.

A few social activities include: The ABM skigame trip to Tahoe, attending the Great American Melodrama, progressive dinners and a masquerade skating party for Halloweek.

The ABM Club operates as a close-knit organization where business is concerned. Planning for their Poly Royal food concessions, a major fund raiser, began in the fall last year.

The group utilized about 25 members and walkie-talkies at all times during the Poly Royal weekend for its food booths, which served thousands of students.

Avey estimated that the strawberry sundae booth in the Ag building served about 4,000. ABM members also ran two food booths at the Collet Arena during the rodeo.

Poly dairy student ranks top in nation
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We use概述 of baskets of strawberries. That's about 7,000,000 pounds, a number known to be even in his calculator. The ABM told the strawberries to be sold from a local farm, and marketed their produce.

In addition Avey said that the ABM served about 300 people at the arena.

That’s about burgers,” he said.

Cooperation is the ABM’s success this year. Members joined the ABM and participated in activities. For example, the ABM masters and the ABM worked as a team.

Avey said he is a close-knit organization.

The ABM Club, a made-up of tons of agribusiness people, achieved a major goal in the Poly Royal last week, Phillip Bromley presented the club with a perpetual trophy, and a $500 cash award for being selected Club of the Year out of the 35 agriculture and natural resources clubs.

The 250-member ABM Club is the School of Agriculture and Natural Resources second-largest organization behind the Ornamental Horticulture Club. Any Cal Poly student is eligible for membership. Club Advisor Avey, who was chosen as Advisor of the Year 1979-80, described the organization as being made up of students with common interests in the agribusiness field.

Most of the members joined the ABM club because it is a departmental club, but later found out it is a fun organization, one member said.

Tom March, an agriculture management farm management major said, “It’s one of the most active clubs in the School of Agriculture, and it has great parties.”

The ABM Club’s activities center around agriculture, but in a “social atmosphere.” The profits from the club’s money-making activities are used for recreation and social events, and to bring in agribusiness speakers for the club members to enjoy.

A few social activities include: The ABM skigame trip to Tahoe, attending the Great American Melodrama, progressive dinners and a masquerade skating party for Halloweek.

The ABM Club operates as a close-knit organization where business is concerned. Planning for their Poly Royal food concessions, a major fund raiser, began in the fall last year.

The group utilized about 25 members and walkie-talkies at all times during the Poly Royal weekend for its food booths, which served thousands of students.

Avey estimated that the strawberry sundae booth in the Ag building served about 4,000. ABM members also ran two food booths at the Collet Arena during the rodeo.

Poly dairy student ranks top in nation

A Cal Poly dairy husbandry student was selected to receive national recognition for his work with Holstein cattle.

Neal Kaste, 20, of Cathlamet, Washington, was chosen as one of six National Distinguished Junior Holstein Members in the 1980 annual contest conducted by the Holstein Association.

Out of 10,000 junior members in the Holstein Association, the group selected six who felt had shown strong participation in Holstein programs and youth activities.

Kaste, as a winner of the National Distinguished Junior Member contest, will receive an expense paid trip to the 95th annual Holstein convention, scheduled for June 28-27 in Nashville, Tennessee.

At the convention, he will present a slide show and give a speech on his work with the dairy industry.

“It’s more of an honor than anything else,” he said.

Kaste, who lives at the dairy project on campus, helps to manage two farms — 1,000 miles apart.

At his home in Washington, he helps to take care of 380 cows, and manages 26 Holsteins, of his own. At Cal Poly, where Kaste is a junior, he has 21 animals at the dairy project.

Kaste said his Holsteins back home were financed with farm loans, then paid for by school milk sales.

Kaste said he sells milk to the college store, the cafeteria and commercial businesses in Watsonville.

He is basically running a commercial operation there at Cal Poly.

Kaste has been working with calves since he was three.

“…I was milking cows when I was six,” he added.

Kaste said he was also involved in showing and judging in 4-H and other Holstein activities.

He chose to come to Cal Poly because it emphasizes the practical dairy school.

The dairy industry at Cal Poly is a credit dairy school, said Kaste.

Last year, Kaste said, he made over $4,000 on his project.

He reinvests this money more cattle.

Recently, he added calves to his project, high quality registered Holstein.

This year, Kaste says, "I expect to have a profit this year despite the rising cost of feed."

After he graduates, Kaste would like to work as a consultant for Holstein Association, which offers technical assistance in mold production and supplies.

Eventually, he said, he would like to start a dairy.

“I may or may not come back to Washington,” he said.

Kaste said he is a California and may get his father to move this state rather than stay in Cathlamet, 30 miles from Mount St. Helens.

The dairy industry at Cal Poly is a credit dairy school, said Kaste. Last year, Kaste said, he made over $4,000 on his project. He reinvests this money more cattle.

Recently, he added calves to his project, high quality registered Holstein.

This year, Kaste says, "I expect to have a profit this year despite the rising cost of feed."

After he graduates, Kaste would like to work as a consultant for Holstein Association, which offers technical assistance in mold production and supplies.

Eventually, he said, he would like to start a dairy.
I senior owns landscape business

VERN ARENDS
Daily Staff Writer

though his days at Cal are
withering away, is just beginning
to in one ornamental culture

senior.

If Bush, who is
ing his last quarter at
Poly, is the solo owner of
Native Landscape, business specializing in
fire and drought-resistant indoor/outdoor
trees, then he is not
alone.

Both, a Sequoia Hall
Alumni, started his
trape business in 1975 during
attending Diablo
College.

There were two reasons
I started my own
scape business," Bush
said. "The first was that I
would like to earn
money on water-wasting
plants.

I started my business
during the drought and a
lot of landscape companies
were going out of business," he
said. "I specialized in
plants that were drought resistant and I
was overloaded with work."

Later, Bush has been a
busy man. Bush, along with
co-designer Mark
Brown, won the Patin
Design award at this year's
Poly Royal competition.

He has won first place
awards the last two years. In
1979, he won the Garden
Design contest.

Winning the award was
difficult for Bush and
Brown. "We ended up having to
lay out $150 each for this
year's design," he said. "We had to
drive to Santa Barbara and as far north as
the southern end of the
redwood forest to get the
native ferns that we
needed. The deck that we
used cost us $200 alone but we
spent all of the money and
made ends meet.

Most of Bush's
designs are starting to sell
to the teachers to take two
years on an overseas assignment.
They bring back interesting
perpectives to the classroom.
It helps students in
developing senior projects," said Brown.

"If Cal Poly wasn't
benefiting I shouldn't be
spending my time on it," he said.

THE HEADLINER
Men's and Women's Hairstyling

NATURAL AND GARTH LIMITED LICENSE
And one-step ear piercing, too!

Betty Doke
Bob Gatto
Suzanne DuFriend

OPEN 24 HOURS

AND

FRESHNESS GUARANTEED OPEN 24 HOURS

48 VARIETIES OF DONUTS AND HAWAII'S FAMOUS KONA COFFEE

GET THROUGH FINALS WITH A SUNSHINE BREAKFAST TWO DONUTS, KONA COFFEE, AND 8 OZ ORANGE JUICE 99c

AT THE CORNER MONTEREY & SANTA ROSA OPEN 24 HOURS

ENGINIEERS AND TECHNICAL GRADUATES
Don't Sign on the Dotted Line Until You've Seen This Book!

ETERNAL'S ANNUAL GUIDE TO AREERS AND EMPLOYMENT OR ENGINEERS, COMPUTER

Scientists and Physical

Engineers, and

Scientists, Donna Grandefelt, Ed. D., Editor

12.00 paperback

everything the job-hunting technical student
needs to know before, during and after the on-campus interview!

Only Directory group companies by important criteria.

If the companies that are hiring your specialty, have starting positions
in the location you want, offer international assignments immediately, or
the summer positions available by materials.

Simple resume, a checklist for evaluating employers, and advice on how
to handle initial interviews, on interviewing, and salary negotiation.

Pick up your copy at El Comail
Champion Lakers to invade Hancock

The Los Angeles Lakers polished off the Philadelphia 76'ers in six games this season to claim the National Basketball Association championship. But June 14 the Lakers face a different challenger—a bout with the U.S. All Stars at Hancock College Gymnasium at 8 p.m.

Four members of the NBA champion Lakers—Norm Nixon, Mark Landsberger, Mike Cooper and Jamaal Wilkes—will take on the U.S. All Stars. All four Lakers were instrumental in the six-game victory over the Sixers, especially Wilkes pumping in 39 points in the final game. Local basketball fans may remember Landsberger, who led the NBA in rebounds per minute last season, as he played for Hancock in his junior college days.

Former Cal Poly All-CCAA player Gerald Jones will be one of the seven college all-stars who have the dubious task of tangling with the Lakers. All of the college players are members of Athletes in Action.

Tickets have been priced at $5 for adults and $3 for students. Advance tickets may be purchased at Simas Sporting Goods in Santa Maria, the All American Sporting stores in Santa Maria and Santa Barbara, Athletic Supply in San Luis and Peco's Sporting in Lompoc.

Los Angeles Lakers forward Mark Landsberger leaps high above his Knicks opponent to snare a rebound. The former Hancock star will be one of the four Lakers featured in a June 14 exhibition game.
Track

From page 8

women went on to surprise U.C. Berkeley and Stanford by finishing second to Berkeley's first in a triangular meet at Stanford March 1. From then on, the Mustangs continued a high standard of performance, capped by their second place finish at the SCAA Championships at Cal Poly Pomona.

Encouraging as this year was, Harter said 1981 looks even better. "We're only losing the two women, Maggie Keyes and Lilian Cordova to graduation," said Harter. "I expect to have 20-30 new people out for the team next year, so competition for places will be tough."

Harter expects to maintain his team's strength in the distance events, with Eileen Kraemer, SCAA conference 5,000 meter champ, Sheila O'Donnell, and Sue Oran all returning. He hopes to shore up the few weaknesses his team showed in 1980 through recruiting.

"I'm looking to improve our sprints, high jumps, and hurdles, in order to make us that much stronger," the coach said. One thing the Mustangs will not have going for them in 1981 will be the element of surprise their performance carried this year.

"We'd been underdogs for so long, nobody expected us to do so well," the first-year mentor said.

With the hardest year under his belt, Harter and the women's track team seem justified in their positive outlook for 1981.
The team plans to share the message of Jesus Christ with crowds at games and clinics, and through the media. Their challenge will be to reflect the message of Christ through their actions on the athletic field and on the streets of the Central and South American cities they visit. Athletes in Action, the athletic ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ International, organized the baseball team and the trip. The team will play various school and organization teams throughout the South American countries.

"AIA is a group of athletes and coaches who are very committed to Christ," said Hein. "I'm looking forward to working with the other team members. I'll be with group that I have a lot in common with."

Hein, a junior recreation major from Mission Viejo, has played baseball ever since he can remember. His faith, he said, brings him to be more competitive in the sport.

Some people don't understand how I can play baseball and be Christian. I guess they think being a Christian means being a sissy," said Hein. "But it's like this: God gave me the talent to play baseball and it's up to me to play my best and make the best of my talent. It makes me play to win."

Hein said that he feels everyone has a talent and it's up to them to use that talent constructively, although many don't.

"This trip will give me a chance to use my baseball talent constructively through spreading Christ's word. People listen to those who are successful, especially those in athletics. If this is true then I have to be the best I can."

Poly pitcher Stu Hein contemplates his Central and South American trip. While cradling two objects central to his life—a baseball and the Bible—Hein said he sent in his application for the team and prayed for God to open the right door for him. Later Hein was notified that he would be joining the team on their trip to South America.

"At times I wonder why things have happened like they did. But then I think that God has a reason for everything. If one door class I'll try another," said Hein. "I plan my life out and pray that God opens the right doors. God's blessed me with many things, one being this trip."

Hein's family was very supportive about the trip. His mother and father have been a great inspiration to him, said Hein. "My father, who was a professional baseball player, encouraged me in the things that I wanted to do. He never forced them on me, Hein said.

Hein's mother sent out over 200 letters to different churches and organizations seeking their support for his trip. Hein had to have $2478.50 to go on the trip.

"This trip will give me a chance to use my baseball talent constructively through spreading Christ's word. People listen to those who are successful, especially those in athletics. If this is true then I have to be the best I can."

BY ANGELA VENEL
Daily Mustang
A Cal Poly Mustang pitcher will leave Thursday for South and Central America to share something he believes God gave him—a talent for baseball and peace of mind.

Stu Hein, along with members of college baseball teams throughout the United States, will travel to Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama and Colombia.

"It's not only a chance to travel and play baseball but a chance to share one of the most important things in my life—Jesus Christ," said Hein. "This is more like a mission."
4k offers self as Iran hostage

The Associated Press - TERENCE S. WILSON

President Jimmy Carter was quoted as saying he would send the release of 53 Americans held hostage in Iran will depend on "progress" with the current hostage-taking situation.

HOBOKEN, Occupied West Bank (AP) - Israeli soldiers shot and wounded the 18-year-old brother of 20-year-old Palestinian Musab Halabi, who was killed by Israeli forces, on Saturday.

San Francisco (AP) - Top executives of the California Public Utilities Commission are among the beneficiaries of the state's major alcohol-related legislation.

San Francisco (AP) - Top executives of the California Public Utilities Commission are among the beneficiaries of the state's major alcohol-related legislation.

Pan American's 19801,444 miles

PARAGUAY (AP) - Brazil's environmental minister said the country's annual deforestation rate has increased to 1.6 million hectares a year.

CRAMENTO (AP) - Judge Thomas F. Hickey, Jr., has ordered a temporary restraining order against the Ku Klux Klan as a group that is "an instrument of terror." 

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm house. 1150 Los Osos Valley Rd. 934-8071.

RENTAL HOME: 4 bdrm, 2 bath, Center St. 541-6465.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm house. 1/2 mi. from Cal Poly. 541-3610.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 9th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 8th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 9th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 8th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 7th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 6th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 5th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 4th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 3rd St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 2nd St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 1st St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 10th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 9th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 8th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 7th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 6th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 5th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 4th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 3rd St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 2nd St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 1st St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 10th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 9th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 8th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 7th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 6th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 5th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 4th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 3rd St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 2nd St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 1st St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 10th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 9th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 8th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 7th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 6th St. 541-5908.

RENTAL APARTMENT: 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 5th St. 541-5908.
$1.00 SALE

SPECIAL GROUPS OF MEN’S AND WOMEN’S SHOES
BUY TWO PAIR. PAY CURRENT PRICE FOR MOST EXPENSIVE PAIR, SECOND PAIR IS ONLY ONE DOLLAR

A special group of men’s and women’s Spring and Summer shoes consisting of discontinued patterns, broken size runs, etc.

FEATURING SUCH BRANDS AS:

FREEMAN
FAMOLARE
SBICCA
BARE TRAPS
SELBY
DEXTER
9 WEST

STARTS TOMORROW, 9:30 SHARP!

Quantities limited to stock on hand. Due to the low prices, all sales final. No exchanges or refunds on these sale items.

OPEN:
MON-SAT 9:30-5:30
THURS NITE 'TIL 9:00

Copeland's
FINE SHOES

Use VISA, Mastercharge